
Available Monday - Friday 12.00 - 17.00



Please inform the service staff of any allergies and special dietary requirements. All our dishes are prepared in a kitchen that handles
nuts, gluten and other allergens therefore we cannot guarantee that any dish is completely allergen free. Detailed allergen information
is available upon request. Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% is added to each bill. 

= Signature dish      = Mildly hot     = Hot         = Contains nut         = VegetarianV
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1 ไกยาง - สมตำและขาวเหนียว 12.95
Grilled chicken with som tum
Savoury grilled chicken served with
papaya salad and quinoa sticky rice.

ขาวไขนุมกะเพราไก  8.50
Chicken basil with rice
Soft omelette on rice with stir-fried chicken 
chilli and basil.
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3 ขาวไขนุมกะเพราเนื้อ 10.50
Beef basil with rice
Soft omelette on rice with stir-fried
beef chilli and basil.

เกี๊ยวกุงตมยำ 11.95
Prawn wonton soup
Spicy tom yum prawn wonton
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Lunch Menu

2  course set menu    14.50

3  course set menu    17.50

Choose one starter :

Choose one main :

All mains are served with vegetable spring rolls,
lightly pickled vegetables and fragrant steamed jasmine rice .

Chicken Satay
Spiced fish cakes

Chilli & sea salt calamari

Lime Chilli Sea Bass

Pad Thai Chilli Basil Noodles

Wild Ginger

Coconut Braised Beef

Green Curry

Lamb Massaman

Steamed sea bass in a light and piquant
chilli-garlic sauce infused with fresh herbs.

Choice of chicken or vegetables.
Rice noodles stir-fried with egg, tofu, bean sprouts.

Choice of prawn or vegetables.
Flat noodles stir-fried with spicy sauce and herbs. 

Choice of chicken or beef.
Wild ginger and bell pepper stir-fried with chilli,
kaffir lime, lemongrass and green peppercorns.

Slow-braised beef in a coconut cream
reduction, garnished with shallot,

mint, lemongrass and lime.

Choice of chicken or vegetables.
Thai pea aubergine and bamboo shoots

in a curry paste of fresh green chilli and basil.

Coconut milk braised lamb and potatoes
in a mild homemade curry of warm spices,

garnished with almond and beetroot pickled onion.

Duck spring rolls
Kaffir corn fritters (v)

Steamed pork & prawn dumplings

Add a glass of prosecco (125 ml.) or wine (175 ml.) + 5.00

Choose one dessert :
Complete your meal with one of our delicious sweets :

Mango Cheesecake Chocolate Pudding Coconut Sundae Ice cream or Sorbet
(2 scoops)
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